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Ladies, do you wish your men would do more
around the house? Are you less than pleased by the
thought of handling every aspect of domestic life
while the man sits on his can and watches TV? Do
you think that most men are perfectly capable of
helping you out, but they are just too lazy? Well,
trust me, you are WRONG!
As ajudge at the Domestic Male contest Janu-
ary 28,2000, at the Flight Deck, I witnessed what
happens when men take on domestic challenges. It
was not pretty. Arik "Enis" Chellew, Travis
Hensley, Johnny Dao, Paul "Remi" Wisniewski, and
Johnny Peterson competed for the title ofMost Do-
mestic Male and one thousand Novabucks.
The contestants cooked, cleaned, and usually
ended up in a worse position than when they started.
see KEEP on page 3
by Althea Mease
StatTWriter
which to attract attention.
Cynthia Billhartz, a journalist for
the St. Louis Post, also agrees that
"piercing is especially popular
among teens and people in their
20s. They say they do it because
it looks cool or they want to be
different."
The fascination with body
piercing emerges because there
are no boundaries associated with
it. One can get extreme piercings
such as a vertical bridge (between
the eyebrows), anape (back ofthe
neck), a hori-
zontal fore-
head piercing,
a vertical
chest, a calf
pIerCIng, a
labret (chin),
an uvula, back
spines (along
the spinal
cord), fre-
nums (penis),
JeeBODYon
page 17
to experience such excruciating
pain? In a recent survey I con-
ducted of thirty-five males and.
sixty-five females, almost 32% of
the males and 88% ofthe females
had a body piercing. Of the rea-
sons given for piercing their body,
the top 4 included
"a nice conversa-
tional piece,
sexual enhance-
ment or fetish,
boredom, and/or
peerpressure." In-
terestingly, 81 %
ofthose individu-
als, who did not
have any piercing,
stated that· they
would get one in the future. This
desire for body piercing seems to
be echoed in most cities of the
United States.
According to
Raphael Costa,
most of his
peers get a
body piercing
because "they
want to arouse
attention and
be noticed." In
other words
teens are just
looking for a
11'" ........ L medium by
Contributing Writer
counterpart.
Teenagers, as a sign ofindividu-
ality and self-expression, seek
various means to be "different."
This journey to be "peculiar" is
resulting in extreme practices.
Today, more than ever, teenag-
ers are ignorantly flocking to
pierce whatever body part they
can get away with. Moreover, this
unnatural and painful allure is a
dangerous and insalubrious un-
dertaking, which is taking its toll
on many teenagers' health and
wellbeing.
Why would any sensible
person want to alter his or her
body? Why would anyor~ ..,n~+
~~~
Since the establishment of
America, many people of all
races, religions, and beliefs have
somehow tried to distinguish
themselves from the politically
correct major-
ity. This is es-
pecially true in
today's modem
society, where
there is a phe-
nomenal quest
for individuals
to be different
from their
"common"
T~e Piercing Sensation Men in Apr~ns,
by DamelDawes .. ' the DomestIc
M.w
Male Contest
summer seSSi~n~, haw~i'i
* 6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $~,800 (based
on typical costs of tuition, room & board,
books, and airfare)
Tenn 1: May 22....une 30 • Tenn 2: July 3-August 11
www.outreach.hawall.edu • toll-free 1 (BOO) 862-6628
ness into an already existing event."
Ferguson, an avid Bingo player
thinks "attending events such as Bingo
is beneficial because they promote
multicultural appreciation and aware-
ness in a fun and sanctimonious way."
OtherBingo players such as Tom
Vitucci, Director of Campus Sports
and Recreation stated that Bingo was
"a unique way to leam about countries
in a way I otherwise would not have."
The more that people spoke about how
much fun these new Bingo events
were, the more I wanted to participate.
Bingo win continue to show new
faces in the next few months. The first
of these faces win be those ofprorni-
nent African-American men and
women to support Black History
Month occurring in February. Then
in March, the Bingo cards win feature
faces ofprominent women in history
in accordance with Women's History
Month.
Come join in on the Bingo fun
with the Flight Deck Crew, Wednes-
day nights at 6:30 p.m. One dol1ar
buys you 3 regular cards, one special
card, a soda and a candy bar. There
aren't too many places left where you
can get so much for so little.
Bingo Gets a
Makeover
by Megan Connors
Flight Deck Crew Member
~~""""',
TIred of 'beIng a··wallflower?
Come learn to d.,ce Caslno-sMe Salsa with
the best In Broward! "'II
Mondays 7:30-9:30 ,~
Wednesdays stcrting MARCH 1st
The Old Da vie School, 6650 Griffin Road
1 mile E. of University Drive, 1 mile W. of the Turnpike
_.absolutesalsLcom I dlr8Cto~olut.a1sa.com
954-382-0760 for more Info.
Students Speak Freely
at Interfaith Dialogue
Mock Trial Team
Regionals
by Angel Ali
StafTWriter
by Keith Fousek
Contributing Writer
The International Muslim Asso-
ciation at Nova (IMAN) and the Resi-
dential Student Association (RSA)
sponsored an Interfaith Dialogue in
conjunction with the Indian Student
Association's Dessert Festival. The
conjoint event was held on Thursday,
January 27, 2000, at the Rosenthal din:"
ing area, and everyone interested in
attending was welcome.
Many students may recan the In-
terfaith dialogue on Euthanasia which
took place earlier this year. This meet-
ing focused more on giving the vari-
ety ofreligious groups present the op-
portunity to share information on their
respective religions. Representatives of
these various religions, including Is-
lam, Judaism, Christianity,
Scientology, Bahai, and Buddhism,
spoke to those who attended, inform-
ing them oftheir most important reli-
FebfUUlJ' 16,2000. Knight life 3
Keep Up The Hard House-Wark. • • Men
dessert festival, which served to accen-
tuate this sense ofdiversity. Stated Tina
Sears "The dessert festival served to
facilitate the atmosphere ofdiversity.
It also allowed people a chance to in-
termingle and discuss with one an-
other." The selection of desserts
present represented a wide range of
countries including Cuba, Germany,
India and Mexico. Stated Aliyya
Hosein "I found it interesting and fun
to sample the wide assortment ofdes-
serts from other countries."
In light of the fact that Nova is
made ofa diverse, multicultural popu-
lation, exhibitingwidespread religions,
cultures and traditions, such events
serve to strengthen the ties between
each of them. "I really enjoy events
such as the Interfaith Dialogue," stated
onestudent, "they allow me to be who
I am and feel as ifI have a distinct place
at Nova."
from cover page butter andjelly sandwich, but Hensley
I was impressed by the stain-lifting chose the Caveman Approach to cook-
prowess of Dao and Chellew, but ing, beating the poor bread to death. I
Wisniewski made his stain bleed think that he was already convinced
through the fabric, resulting in four ofhis losing status.
identical stains instead ofthe one stain . --"The final round was a tribute to
with which he began. Few ofthe men the movie Mrs.Doubtfire. The men
could actually break an egg without had to dance in an apron with a
breaking the yolk or getting shell in vacuum. They were rated on "style,"
the bowl, and none of the men could "~eativity,""sexiness," and "did they
manage the task with one hand. Never get the mess up?" Most of the men
accept an omelet from one ofthese fel- - could not tum on the vacuum The
lows! They did a decent job identify- dances were distinctly lacking in sexi-
ing fiuit, vegetables, and meat prod- ness, and the floor was still rather dirty
ucts, but Wisniewski confused a nec- at the end. One of the men stripped,
tarine with a peach. Dao tossed some and added to his score (lwill notname
olive loafata bystander in afitoffius- names). In the end, Chellew won the
tration. Admittedly the obscure uten- title and the Novabucks. He was
sils they failed to identify would have promptly crowned with a shower cap
fooled many a female, including my- and toilet scrubber. Dao was the run-
self. The men had a lively round of. nerup,andHensleylostofcourse. Ev-
sock sorting, causing socks to fly ev- eryone enjoyed the night while learn.;
erywhere. Most of the men were sur- ing one lesson: perhaps, men, after-all
prisingly adept at making a peanut can help with the household chores.
88 TELEPHOnE SALES 88
Earn up to $22/hr +'
bonuses!
Seeking bright, ambitious individuals, with-
pleasant speaking voice & congenial
personality, women preferred, to join our
established team!
Part time or full time
Beautiful Sunrise office.
Call 954-748-7742
for an interview
Arik "Enis" Chellew, Travis Hensley and Johnny Dao cleaning to their hearts content
at the Most Domestic Male Contest in hope ofwinning one thousand Novabucks.
Faith Meeting at Nova
from previous page
There were some, however, that
were disappointed with what they felt
was a lack of adequate religious rep-
resentation. "I thought that the panel
should have been more diverse" stated
Hema Jadoonanan. Regarding such
concerns, Halim stated "In previous
years we had many more religious
groups involved. There was a lotoflast
minute planning this time around, and
so those speakers who could partici-
pate in the event, did. We did put in a
lot ofeffort to try to make the event as
successful as possible." And, overall,
this goal seems to have been attained.
Many students who attended were
pleased with the outcome ofthe event,
in particular the underlying theme of
unity among the diverse beliefs, stem-
ming from explanation and under-
standing. Roya Ghorsriz, one such stu-
dent who attended, said "It was a very
enriching experience to be able to en-
gage in dialogue with individuals of
differing religious beliefs." -
After the dialogue, ISA held a
~""~'-'--"-"':;-'~_''',;_:,....,..<,.:"-.,"~',:;:,.~" -... ,...:,.'. ,.--
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Less tban 5 minute drive from NSU,
next'to Longborn Steakbouse'
2337, S.. University Dr.
Davie, FL 33324
Promenade' West Shopping Center
The event is a great fund-raiser'
thatbenefits a cause we all would like
to see abolished forever-Cancer! I in-
vite everyone in the future to come out
and donate some money to the Love
JenOrganization in the name ofa little
girl whose life was abruptly shortened
by a relentless disease.
In memory ofJenriifer Masi, we
miss you!
· .,wan i. I -. '.'fI'.ey
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NowOpenl
(954) 236-9101
'Ihabll EspIDol."
IJames S. Sheeter
M D., EA. e'Ep.
Medical Director
Board Certified Emergency Medicine
r-------- ...--.. OFFICE HOURS:I ,SlO.DO·OFF' I, . .
I., for~SUStllcle~t$~rIM()~Fri9a.m. ..;8 p.m.
:'.'- 'CO'D~D"l'-i< ,,' . ' '...""~.''''''''''_~~...-..: ..... :Satutday9 a.m.-5 p.m.
animal exhibits (giant snakes, turtles,
- bears, tigers). Many ofthe local spon-
sors like The BreadofLife,Coast97.3
FM, Sun-Sentinel, Memorial
Healthcare Systems, had tents arid
booths set-up to educate people about
things like the proper foods to eat,
Cardio-Puhnonary Resuscitation tech-
niques for adults and children and
much more.
The many countless events for
adults and children included such ac-
tivities as face painting, train rides, gi-
ant slides, bounce house$, football
throwing events, pony rides, various
Wen~y Masi, presidentof the Love
Jen Fund. ,Special guests includedex:.
Miami Dolphin football 'player and '
cO-sPonsors ()ftheev~t, quarterback '
Berrtie Kosar and cenWrTimRuddy.
These sportscelebritieswereonmmd
to sign autographs for kids and to
speak on behalfofthe event
by Peter Salerno
Campus Life StatTWriter
.THE NINTH
ANNUAL LeVE lEN
FAMILY FSSTIVAL
. ~'" ~
On-' Saturday, February 5,2000,
The Ninth AnnuatLOve Jen Family
Festival took place on'campus. This
daylong event,.presented by the Fam-
ily Center ofNova Southeastern Uni-
versity, benefited the Love Jen
Fund for Joe Dimaggio
Children's Hospital,.which
provides supportive, educa-
tional, and recreational ser-
vices to help families and chil-
dren cope with canCer: Pro-
ceeds collected from admis-
sions ($5 for adults, $3 for kids
3-12) and othervarious dona-
tions will be givento the hos-
pital in hopes ofcuring many
adolescent cancers.
The Festival started nine '
years ago as a small-scale car-
nival to raise money for the
Love Jen Fund in memoryof
Jennifer Masi, who died of
cancer at the age of 14. To-
day, the festival is a major
fund-raising evertt that attracts
thousands of people and raises over
$100,000 for the Love Jen Fund each
year. The festival is an event of the
Sun-Sentinel Children's Fund, a fund
of the McCormick Tribune Founda-
tion which sup-
ports children's
charities like
. the Love Jen
Fund for Joe
Dimaggio's
Children's
Hospital.
"This
year, the enter~
tainment is big-
ger and better
than ever," said

ICondoms,
Barricades,
Pool Water,
and Fun
Success 2000
by Lindsey Haines
Contributing Writer
NSU's Accounting Club at-
tended Peter Lowe's Success 2000
Seminar. This motivational seminar
took place in the new American Air-
lines Arena in Miami. We were enthu-
siastic about the sPeakers and the valu-
able information they offered us. Zig
Ziglar told us that personal relation-
ships were essential to mastering busi-
ness, Tom Hopkins gave us secrets to
selling and persuasion, and Edward
James Olmos expressed the impor-
tance of working well with a diverse
population.
Chris Evert was a guest speaker
who gave us insight into her success
personally and professionally as a ten-
nis player. Other speakers included
General Colin Powell, DickVitale, and
Peter Lowe.
Fenced In
by Alyson M. Dion
Editor in Chief
While parking cars and heading
towards the Parker Building, many
may have noticed the recent rise of
chain link fences. These fences do not
serve to keep students in, but rather to
keep them out of the future construc-
tion site of the new, technologically
advanced library. After several years
ofhearing "they're starting the library
soon," it seems like it is finally hap-
pening. The fenced in area will soon
become a hard hat construction site,
and the road will be blocked offso that
cars can no longer drive through this
section of campus. Groundbreaking
is scheduled for sometime next week,
but there is no word yet on the exact
date. One serious question remains,
now where are students expected to
park? If someone has the answer,
please respond to The Knight at
theknight@list.nova.edu.
by Caleb Kennedy
Contributing Writer
What do condoms, banicades,
pool water, and a bowling pin have in
common? Well at Nova, these items
would constitute points for a scaven-
gerhunt On Sunday FebruaIy6, 2000,
the Residential Student Association
hosted a scavenger hunt at the Leo
Goodwin Sr. Residence Hall. There
were several prizes available for the
dorm residents that participated. The
First Place· team won prizes worth
$100 dollars. Second place won $60
dollars in gift certificates at the
Broward Mall. Third place received
$30 dollars in gift certificates at the
Fountains Movie Theater; my team
won this prize. The rules were simple,
there had to be at least two people in
each team with no more than four
people in a group.
There were two parts to the scav-
enger hunt list. In the first part of the
list, seven of the 10 items had to be
obtained. These items included an
IHOP receipt, a packet of hot sauce
from Taco Bell and other assorted
things. The second partofthe scaven-
gerhunt list was comprised of50 items
that mustbe gathered, physically done,
or bought for 1000 points. Each item
was worth anywhere from 10 to 100
points. One way to earn points was to
write the word dork on everyone's
forehead. As a participant in this event,
I can say that at least our group gave
100% in gathering these 1000 points.
I practically sprinted from the dorms
to the Flight Deck to get a bag ofpop-
corn. Additionally, I ran to the Rec
Plex from the dorms to get a cup of
pool water. I helped my group out by
running everywhere in an effort to
gather these items. One of the mem-
bers of my group ran out to the now
abandoned Love Jen Festival site and
returned with a fully functioning Bob's
Banicade. The lobby ofGoodwin Hall
was soon saturated with banicades and
other assorted items. The participants
had a blast, and anyone who did not
participate missed out!
by BrotherSean Leahy
Public Relationsl
Intramural Chair
Betas in their
Homeland
"We come to our
annual Convention... to
gain fresh strength and
inspiration at the shrine of
.Beta Theta Pi and in the
spiritualpresence ofthe
Founders who gave our
Fraternity birth." .
B
Bell:
II
by Roger Roa a chapterbrotherand toacceptaschol- '
:Contributing Writer arship presented to himat adinnerban-
_ ., quet..Hetooattended many seminars
. Once a yearmanyGreekorganic and visited the Beta Library,·which
zations have aconvention oran annual ····holdsmany books about Beta's··His-
meeting where fellow brothers orsis- tory and other Betaartifa.cts. "It
tersconvene. A dream for many amaZed me .to see··aIl the"historical
~ks is to visit their organization's items thatwere on display, and'it gave
..birthplace. This dream came true for me some pride to know'that Beta's
threebrothersofBetaThetaPi this past history as been aroundfor 160years,"
summer. Theyh~ the honor ofrep- said Zapalski.
resentingtheirchapterat the 160111 Gen- Recording Secretary Roger Roa
eral Convention of Beta Theta Pi, wentas this year's Sophomore Fellow.
which was held atMiami University The Sophomore Fellow program is
in Oxford, Ohio. This year's theme sponsored by the .Beta Leadership
for the convention was "Men ofPrin- Fund, through the generosity of their
ciple,'; which is.exactly what Beta Alunmi. He attended over 15 educa-
Theta Pi is known for. The conven- tional prograins including Beta.IOI.
tion waS a greattime to renew friend,.. Each workshop was a molding tool for
ships and to conduct the business of a greatleader within the fraternity.
the Fraternity. In addition~ it was "We started early in the morningsand
wh.. ere aw..ard-winningchapters ami wentlate into thehight with seminars,
high achieving individuals were.rec- but each taught me something more
ognized. . about the fraternity and how to be a
President Jedd Soto was this great leader. We were considered the
year's chapterdelegate. As adelegate, future ofBeta," said Roa.
he attended many workshops geared . In all, the convention was a great
towards important issues such as rush,. experience for the three young men.
risk managementprocedures,and phi- They highly reconnnend any Greek
lanthropyevents. Soto said, "It is an visit their fraternity's founding place.
unforgettable learning experience. I As Francis W. Shepardson, Denison
feel that the workshops.that I attended 1882/1883 said: "We come to our an-
win help me to lead andstrengthen my nual Convention ... to gain fresh
chapter this year." , strength and inspiration at the shrine
TreasurerChris Zapalski wentas of Beta Theta Pi and in the spiritual
,presence ofthe Founders who gave our
Fraternity birth." I hope that you too
receive the same strength and inspira-
tion atyourfraternity orsorority's birth
.place.
Sigma Alpha Mu News
waystp itnProve public relations~ bet- .
ter candidate education, and more re-
cruiting ideas.
On the nightofFebruary3nJ,five After the Conclave was over, the
brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu, Mike Sammy's spent time in the French
Davis, Craig Dean, Sean Leahy, Quartershopping and seeing th.e many
- . . • ~,", - . . .,' . I
Shawn Mostal, and J,oe Ricupe.ro, different people of New Orleans.
drove 13 hours to Tulane University Overall, the brotherswho attended the
in Louisiana for the annual SigmaAl-tripagreed that itwas quite an experi-
phaMu SoutheasternConclave. While .ence and veryenjoyable.
in NewOrleans, the brothersmetother -Inother Sammynews, on Satur-
Sammy's from Florida, Texas, and day, February 1911\ Sigma Alpha Mu
Louisiana. Throughoutthethreedays will be .hosting the second annual
spent in New Orleans, the brothers Alumni Golf tournament Various
were involved in many workshops· alunmi are expected to attend fora day
varying from risk management to re- of golf.at Arrowhead Golf Course.·'
cruitment. They also went to meet- Overthe past few weeks, the brothers
ingsdealingwithpublicrelations,can- 'have been hard atwork getting hote
didate education, financial manage- sponsors and prizes for the tournament
ment, and scholarship. The brothers' entrants. .
alsoexpressedtheirideaS and concerns If you· are interested in joining
to members ofthe Octagon, theexecu- SigmaAlpha Mu, contacfRushCoor-
tive board ofSigma Alpha Mu. dinator Joe Ricupero,
The'brothers ~ere able to takericupero@polaris.nova.edu,orShawn
away many ideas from the Conclave Mostal,mostals@polaris.nova.edu, for
such as study sessions every week, moreinfonnation.
j'.',,",,,"'''' ;,,,,,,,~ N~.'t"·' .1>"T'.~",~.\(
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Need a little
.. extra cash?
Become a '~Plasmal)onor!
.' . ~. •• " .' .-. , <
" .' ~ , ..' . .
Plasma comesfrom'caring people like ,you '
and>it helps hundreds: ofthousands, ofpeople
. each year. Donate. plasma andeam up to' .
$180.00 this month while helping :others..
Nabi BioMedical Center
2301 N.University Dr.
Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024
Call todayfor an appointment:
(954) 987·6240 '
Atthe
Buzzer. • •
DON'T MISS THIS YEAR'S
HOMECOMING EVENTS
.~
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gOft mOfte iVlb0ftmatiotl about
ffiomecoMiVlg 2000 pQeage caQQ:
(954)262-7280 Oft (954)262-8459
~. me CCUllPUg 2ntelttainment Committee (C.2.C.) ig a dhJi!;:ion o~ the~
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(aua.tfahle in /be 0luden/ 90oernmen/
. andrSluden/ Bije OJ);-ces)
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by David Morse
Contributing Writer
The clock winds down ten sec-
onds, five, four, three, two, one, and
the game is over. Forstudents ofNova
Southeastern this is a reality every
Monday through Wednesday night
during the intramural season. It is the
start ofyet another intramural season
of basketball for the Campus Sports
and Recreation. This year, however,
marks a new and exciting twist for the
basketball season with the addition of
an online scheduling and record sys-
tem.
Jaron Rider, Campus Sports and
Recreation AssistantDirector, can eas-
ilyputtogetherschedules,keeprecords
and tabulatepointdifferentials with the
aide of a new online resource. This
website can be found at
www.intramuraJs.comand is updated
on a daily basis. Also to assist Rider
is the foundation of the Student Offi-
cials Association.
Because of the success of intra-
mural programs atotherschools, Rider
and several ofthe current referees put
this association together. The SOA
(Student Officials Association) is in
charge ofsuch things as refreshments
at the games as well as organizing its
own tournaments such as the
efollet.com3 on 3 tournamentheld on
January 15,2000. The elected offic-
ers for this Association are President
Amanda (Mandie) Kainz, Vice Presi-
dent Dave Webb, Secretary Amy
Chatfield, and Treasurer Consuelo
Sese.
As the basketball season gears
up, Riderand the SOA hope to bring a
more 'competitive and well-eoordi-
nated season. Rider sees the intramu-
ral programshapingup into something
that will have an impact far into the
future of this school. So come and
support your favorite basketball team
every Monday through Wednesday.
10 Entertainment February 16,2000 .
Henry Orenstein's I Shall Live
Poetry in Motion
www.wnet.org/archive/lol/sundiata.html
...
Surviving
The
Holocaust
1939-1945
(......,. ......
Of" .~'''''''L",''''~.~~
smoke, or just a warm cup of some-
thing sweet.
This album is great if you have
experienced an urban environmentbe-
cause itbrings.back feelings ofthe city.
It is hard to explain. The music and
words have the feel ofurban life, that
one could only know if that life had
been experienced. Even ifyou do not
know ofthat life, "Long Story Short"
is a great example ofAfrican-Ameri-
can poetry. It is enjoyable for the jazzy
beat and mellow voice that speaks to
the mind.
a········
•••••• •••
-Ive
Sekou Sundiata's new
album, "Long Story Short,"
has a jazzy vibe to it. The
music is mellow and induces
relaxation, while the poetry
itself keeps you thinking
about the world as it is.
Each poem tells oflife that may
have passed, but is still real. Sekou
Sundiata gives a glimpse into his own
world, the way he sees things. I can-
not recommend a single track, since
they all go together, like one longsong.
The tempo switches so the listeners
will not fall asleep, butjust listen. The
setting in the poems change with each
new track, telling the listener a bit
about each place. This album should
be listened to when one is relaxing at
the end of the day, with a drink or
by Juanita Marie Hayles
Contributing Writer
became after losing everything, and
how he started all over again in
America. Orenstein was able to per-
severe and beat the odds. Orenstein
told~e that after he saw his parents
. killed right in front ofhim by German
soldiers, surviving to tell his story was
what kept him going. He told me how
important it is for people of today's
gen~ration to know about the Holo-
caust. Soon, there will not be many
survivors left, so. it is essential for
people to gain awareness.
Iwas really taken aback because
Orenstein kept asking me about my
life and how I came across reading his
book, which he thinks is unpopular.
After taking many history classes in
high school and college, I wanted to
read a moving memoir. I was recom-
mended I ShallLive by a professor of
mine who told me I would thoroughly
enjoy it. She was right. I could not
put the book down and finished it in a
single afternoon. Of all the books I
recommend to family and mends, this
is my favorite because through each
tum ofthe page, the reader feels like
he/she is right there in the concentra-
tion camps struggling to survive, not
knowing what they next day will
bring.
It was his quest to be able to tell
his story of "living" to everyone.
Orenstein wanted people ofhis gen-
eration, and those of future genera-
tions, to know that there was a Holo-
caust and what was the real story of
its existence from someone who ac-
tually lived through it. To rebuild a
life from nothing and to display such
a survivor's mentality definitely sup-
ports his near-ending belief- I Shall
Live.
Orenstein might think that his
memoir is unpopular, but I guarantee
that it will be one of the best works
you ever read. I know that it will al-
ways be on my bookshelf. Please e-
mail me with book review ideas or if
you would like to borrow a copy of
I Shall Live at
citronmi@polaris.nova.edu.
In his remarkable survival story
in Germany during World War II,
Henry Orenstein struggles through tor-
ture from the SS, five concentration
camps, and the death march.
Orenstein does anything and ev-
erything he has to just to live for the
next day. A true role model for us all,
he shows courage and heart by never
giving up, even when death threatens
to become his punishment.
This memoir brings the reader
inside the concentration camps through
one man's story. Many people today
donot understand the atrocities caused
by the Holocaust. Not only does this
heartfelt story explore the Holocaust,
but it deals with human nature as well.
The Germans' horrible treatment
ofthe Jews completely stripped a well-
educated young boy who had every-
thing going for him ofhis childhood.
The concern and love that Orenstein
kept in his heart and mind for his fam-
ily and friends, coupled with his great
desire to see the destruction ofAdolf
Hitler, were the driving forces that al-
lowed him to go on, both physically
and mentally. Orenstein seemed able
to see and feel things prior to them
happening. He spoke to his father con-
cerning what he thought Hitler would
do to them. His father seemed to re-
sist anything thatnecessitated change,
like going to America. "I sensed I was
making no headway, and in despera-
tion I did something I had never done
before: I threw myselfon the bed and
started crying almost hysterically, re-
peating over and over, but you don't
understand. He will kill us all. He
will kill us all." For thirty months,
Orenstein lived from hour to hour not
knowing what would happen to him
or to his family and friends.
After reading this work, I got in
touch with Orenstein and spoke with
him on the telephone. During our two-
hour conversation, I was fascinated
with his courage, how successful he
by Michael L. Citron
Associate Editor
-~
-
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Go .SeeFayback!
-byCaleb Kennedy
Contributing Writ~r terstpicalJydecidest0ta~eon the much ifGibson were
wholeo~i~tion with1hehelpofhis not the lead actor.!
Yes, I have been seeing plenty former etnployer/prostitut~~tumed- cannotimagineany
of BlockbusterlTlOvies lately, and I girlfri~.t.umc:d-heroii1eoftherrovie. other actor playing
really enjoyed Payback, but let me AIdngtFie-way;he is 'blackillaiIed by therole.
~m you that there islots ofbloodand croo~ed'cops, damn_aeatKiUed sev-~' This movie was
vlolenceinthismovie.Hertistheba- ~eral times, beaten,_ha~two toes dark Iiterallyand
sic plot: '- ., smashe4-withaha~t'llIldkillsev- figuratively. Potter
:In the openingscene, a manpours eryo~.i1t his path. Hegetst1:lemoney seems .always to be
a &hot ofwhiskey for himselfand then back and leaves town with his girl- clad in ablack leather
p~urswhiskey -all over the bleeding mend whoagrees to st"l>ei~ga pros- .jacket. -The goons are
. arid wouilde(l back ofPorter. (Mel titute if he -stops. kiIIing~tleither of dressed in black-The
'GibsOn). In 'aflashback scene, the which seems likely. lightingwassoftened
viewerleams that Porter is shot in the MelGibson play~a good bad and the sky was al- .
back by his wife; his best friend and "guy. This is another 1110viein which 'ways overcast. Ap-
. wifetheil steal $70,000 dollars from the protagonist is a bad guy, but the parently, the director-
·,hitP;Pot1ersul'VjvesaJ;id·v:ows topay- audience is supposed to. sympathize wanted everyone to
backhis·fHend,hencethenameofthe With him anyway. Forme one crite- know he likes dark
movie;· and get his money back. His rionofgood ~ting is whether or not movie. Though enter-
friend-, however, does not,havethelheactotplays:~believablecharacter, taining, this isnot the
mQrteybecause,he psedit tQ become'a . which Gibson does as'.IlOrter. I doubt feeLgood movie of
member ofa crime organization.Por- if 1would: hav~ likedthiS;tnovieas the year.
•
Praukatial Sechrest Realty - 1137 S. UpiVerslty Drive
Plantation, FL 33324 (in Albertson's Plaza)
- - .
SO,apparently director Wes
Craven's Screams are keeping fans
running to the cinemaplexes. But
what, you may ask, is the difference
between a sequel and atrilogy? Well,
conveniently, this question is ad-
dressed within the storyby one movie-
buffblood brother explaining that the
trilogy is the end and "nobody's safe.
Even the hero candie in the final chap-
ter." And so here we have it... the fi-
nal installment to the gruesome teen-
slasher franchise that is often satiriz-
. . _/
mg Its own genre.
see THE TRILOGY on page 15
No More
Scream
by Deana Daneau
Entertainment StatTWriter
So, what's your favorite scary
movie? Are you good at movie
trivia? What's the top grossing hor-
ror film? You can guess,but ifyou're
wrong... well, nothing; I guess I'll
just tell you. Scream 3 hasjustmade
the biggestbox office debut opening
in awhopping 3,467 theatres andrak-
ingin/$34,713,342 its first running
weekend (as compared to Scream
with an openingof$6.4 million and
Scream 2with $32.9 million.)
EXCEPTIONAL
2/2 with
Enclosed Porch
CERAMIC TILE
$59,900
caR our PROPERTY HOTLINE
474-3663#512
-WhitehaU- -at Pine Island Ridge
1385 Square Feet!
- 2/2 with laundry Room -
$88,000
Call our PROPERTY HOTLINE
#515
-·;SOME. fURNlTURE(
2 Master Bedrooms
Great for ·Roommates
Exercise Room
$54,950
.Call our PROPERTY HOTLINE
474-3663 #388
Flo Smith and Susan JOhn'son
Realtors
E-Mail: -SMJRealtorOaol.com
:;;#:.:;
-- Faculty - Students - Staff -
Call FlO and SUe at 574-6064
'For Professional Real Estate'Service
PRICE REDUCTION
- 2/2 on LAKE -
Furniture for Sale - $64,500
Exercise Room, Pool, Tennis,
Call our PROPERTY HOTLINE
#389
NEED A ROOMY RENTAL?
2/2 &. 1/2 - 2 Story Townhome with Den $1,200 per month
,
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LQveLines .Lov~Lines _LoyeLi~es LoveLines .LoveLine~
7~ ~
·WIlatdoes.·"Valelltine'sl)-ayReally Mean?
"".
Don't Worry,
.There's More To Come . ..
Continue reading the
LoveLines on page 23
From: Bitty
To: Zack
Happy valentine's Day.
.You Love It!
From: Peanut
To: SjJanky
Have a great Valentine'sDay! I
will alwllys.rememberthe man
, with the moustache and open
mouth.
From: Anonymous
To: Anonymous
You think it's true, oryou think it's
lust. The honesty, lies, obsession,
infatuatio"n, Sex, kisses, lustand
memories are all included. What
can this unconditionalfeeling of
hurt and kindness reveal?" The
sacrifice oflasting love.
.. {;
From: anonymous
To;' '. anonymous
Lov.e is a universal migraine, A
bright stain on the vision, Blotting
out reason. Symptoms oftrue love.
Are lust,j~alousy,Are omens and
nightmares-Listeningfor a knock,
Waitingforasign: Fora touch 01
his fingers In a darkened room,
For a searching look..Have
courage. lover! Can you endure
such grief, At any hand? c
byPeter;Salerno isabigscandalby Hallmarkcardsarid therethatfeel theneed tobeconstantly
Hershey.ChocolateCompany to reach love<t which is okay bYrne. The only
Vafentine's Day means some- unbelievable selling records. . thing isthatI thinkthese people are .
thingdifferent foreveryone bothmale The next thing I would like to ruining the way the rest ofus· should
and female. Somebelieve that the day .discuss is this whole notiol) ofroman- lookatrelationships and future com-
'. was ereatedespecially for .lovers to" tic love:'Romantic love is an abstract mitments. lamnotbeingcynical here,
express theirdevotion for each other. idea that is broughton by large 1 am the first person, to agree in the
,People have, in fact, deviseddifferent amounts of a chemical in chocol~te.· needfor companionship- it is very
sChemesJorthis special day. Greek Yes, it is true. Chocolate is an apbro- healthyand fun to have people to talk
MYthologysupplies up with the Great disiac -- A love Potion ir'you will-' to ~ndmaybebecome intimate With.
Cupid.and his arrow, whichstiikes simlar to a'drug that i~biologically I guess whatI am really getting
peopleinsuchawaythatitplaces them ,insettedinto our brains when we first atis that I am tired ofthe mushy, ro--
intoa~'love trance." . enter a relationship. -You know the mantic stuff. I want ~ople to start
Whatever explanation .people scenarios that develop at the opening .looking at their relationships as.con- '.
have forValentine'sDay, the real rea- ofa relationship - "so-and-so is won- scious decisions. ·00 you really love
son Iwrote tltis piece is to explainwhat , derful. He/sheis the best and could thisperson forwho they are (and stand
I think the trueriature of love to ·be. never do any wrong,in:myeyes!" for) or because they have a lot of
But before I do that, I wantto ask These sortofsayings evolvefrom the money (and a fancy red convertible
women if they really believe in (and "chocolatepotion"andexistsinasimi-Corvette)? Maybe I am writing this
want)one simplydayofdevotionftom lar fashion when we open our lustful because I am confused,orperhaps I
their loved one. I mean, do women hearts to a new relationship. ,. do not understand where all the hype
simply want one good day out of the Iseewhatyou are thinking- this over love comeS from. Either way, I
year and the rest-to be, well I assume, person must have gottendumped by a willhave to continue living until Idis-
- . '.
elective? DoesValentine'sDay mean lotofpeople,orhe/shemustbereally cover what it really means to love
that after this one sacred-day, the man ugly. Butactually,that is not the case. someone (and only one person).
or woman can do whatever he or she Iam an attractive person;I just live by Maybe fate has it that there is.some-
wants when the clock strikes 12:00 adifferent philosophy. My lifestyle is one for everyone no matterwhat the
a.m. February 15th? Of course not; one that does notexistwithin the realm circumstances are. Idonotknowwhat
women do notwantjustone good day ofa mushy romance. I am simply of- . the answer is. However, I think that
out of 356 days. I sometimes think feting an alternative way ofapproach': there is some other explanation for
thanheentireideaofValetitine'sDay ing this topic.. There are.people out what people nowcall LOVE!
From: Anonymous From: Anonymous
To: Michael To: .Tomer
Youllre,aGod~sendfrom Cupid to ' Hi Big Dat!dy;. I love the Ius/and
.' guardagilinst my lonely,:cold joyyou sent/me . .. the-endless
nights . . .for you are my (lnlylove, nightsOfe~tasy,; .. ·
the airtJlr:.eathe.
From: Geljing
To: Kyra
To my wonderful girlfriend, Love
Ya Lots! P.S.Ifellover
From:Su"shine
To: 'Pobkie
Thlinkyotlforallthe gteat times .
we've had. Most importantly,
:·than7csforalways beingtherfiwhen
"'neededyou most.
. .-
.From: Arleen
To: Jordan
His skin is as soft as baby oil. His
.efes shine as bright as the north
star. Hi~ lips against mine. soothe'
.. any pain I feel. His love takes my
breath away. He is.iny heart and
soul.
From:Geljing
To: Sigma Alpah Mu
Just a shout out to·all my boys
especially to not having a battery
charger, to the Ganos,to Smily,
Big R~d, Fearless, BigSexxy, VB,
9MM, Shaft, Weekday, poba Fett,
Shootter, ODB, to not cleaning
apartments, run. in with 5.0 at 4 in
the morning' to' thefuture.
From: Anonymous
To: . Alyson
.. {thinkyou arellgoddess inmy
eyes, the chocolate chips in my
cookies. the creamfilling in my
-Twinkie$, the cherry in my'choco- .
"laie lJonDon; the whipped topping
····onmy chOcolate cheesecllke
. From.: Bryan, Jeremy.Sherri.
Ashley, Mom &: Dad
.·.·~To: Staci & Eric
.. "iThinkingofyouwithLove•..and
.wishingyou .~. happy Valentine's
Day!! Love & Miss You! With
Uivefrom you~favorite "New
yorkers...• .
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Don't Worry,
There's More To Come . ..
Continue reading the
LoveUnes' on page 23
From: Leeor
To: Women Seeking Men
Ifyou like the internet, Have an e-
mail, website, palm Or even just a
little charm
Rare dance music, / provide
Trance and Dance I spin alive. SJF
pkase. Noca~ordogssmceI
might sneeze.· E-mail here:
leeor@palaris.nova.edu or beep
me there: 305-939-9099This can't
get any cornier!
To: Papi
From: Mami
/ was trying to find something
ancy to say, but / couldonly think
ofone thing to say that 1know is
true: /Love You, Papi.
From: Karyn White
To: Gavin Find
Learn to love yourselfbefore you
, try to love others. Lovingyou is
what really coUnts andyour happi-
nessfrom love willflow to the one
you adore.
, Fr()m~'Megan.
To: Chris
His smileglows~undertheblack
light and his teeth shine with a
,Colgate smile. His eyes are like a.
crystalball always glimmering
with color.
eRoman,tic .
scuiewaisthatare,not easilyrecog- .true lover.
nizcid. Aboywho writes hisgirlfriend Fordatedevil tneillove:i$·notso
anbte just to say "hello"or "I love simple.lnorderto"woo"theonethey
The men of today's society yrn!", tomeisjustas romantic as any love, mendo some dangeroU&things. ··From: anonymous
aren't seen as romantics. 'Men with ofthe greatliterature that \V;aswritten Some men jump out of planes with To: ,anonymous
suchnamesas-Shakespeare, Poe and -tong ago aboutlove.Astnilefromtfte. signssaying such things as "I love Some people try very hard to find
Thoreau are viewed as eloquent au- 'guy you like whom sits across the, you," and .others do silly thingS like love. Theysearch all over tofind a'
thors who have set the stan.~s for room canbejustas sensualas a gentle having a policemanpUll yourcarover person that caresfor them as much
whichthe men ofthe twenty-firstceil- caress. ,People have come,to think.of and infonn you thatyou have "stolen. asthey do. Many people don't find
turyhave to live up to. I believe. the romance as a poem, a movie,or an yourboyfiiend's.heartand ifyou don't love.' Lovefinds them.
men ofmodem times are romantic. idea. In the times of Van Gough or agree to marry himyou'll beunderar-
poets.with· hidden hearts of gold, Romeo andJuliet asymbol oflove was rest." Men have paid to have romantic
which they try, to hide. Such gentle- .mutilation or dying for the one you' thirigswritten on scoreboardsatsports
men may notshow themselves to or.. love. The men. oftoday'5 society see events and have proposed to heirgirl-
dinat)'eye, buH seetJiem tht'ougha romance asa~dle litdinner.fortwo friends on television to show how
looking glass of Jove and poetic or a dozen roses that are left on your much'~ey love them. All of these
charm. These hearts are.presentev- car just to brighten your day. As you things aredone toprove theirlove and'
erywhere we lookand shOw·them- cansee, this initselfisagreatachieve- showtheiT feelings. These creative
selves in the mostsecret ways. They ment. This accomplishment helps to' things have helped to indicate that the
are only showntoth9se of us with 'leave a romantic and artistic image of males in today's society arejustas ro-
gentle'and romantic souls. The men ,themen ofthe y-ear two thousand. mantic as the artists ofold. ,
ofthe twentiethcentury can be com- The male musical artistsoftoday - The men ofthe, twenty-first cen.,
pared to and sometimes everrsutpass are just as romantic as the great poets tury have proven themselves to be
the elegance that hasbeen created by who have risen to infamy.Artists such worthy ofbeing spoken ofwhen talk-
the great romantic artists which the •as Boys II Men, Babyface, and Luther ing about great romantic artists. The
world has come to admire. , Vandross have all become famous for musicalballadsWritten about love, the
Many gentlemen in the' world theirheart felt lyrics and theirpassion crazy acts done forlove, and the sweet
today choose to hide their romanti- for love. The songs these "musJcal .little things done for love arejust as
cism by putting a dark veil over it. poets" sing make you feel the safl.le romantic as anyfonn of art that was
Theydon'trealize that theirdarkveils gushyfeeling you getwhen reading a crea~d by one ofthe world's greatest
can tum to glass and theirhidden se- 'romantic poem or.seeing a romantic artists. We maynotalways see the men
cret can be easily uncovered. Their movie. These geniuses of love have oftoday's world through the tapestiy
veilscan onlybe removed by the eyes discovered a way to romance their oflove thathangs over them, but those
of one who has the gift of seeing maidens through music rather than lit- ofus blessed with the gift ofx..;ray vi-
through a magicil1ly enchanted mil'- erature. This notonlyprovesthese men -sion will always see them for who they From: Sabotage
'Or thata poet's heart contains. Men . to be great romantic musicians, butit really are: . To: Brothers ofTheta Delta Chi
try to hide their romance in littleob- allows.us to see inside the heart ofa In a lifetime one can only hopefor
1 bestfriend, I've been blessed
with15. YOU GUYS ROCK!
by Jamie Steinberg
From:Peanut .
To: .My Phi Sig Sisters
/ love you all very much! You are
the best sisters a girl could askfor.
Happy Valentine's Day.
From: Alyson From: The Chief From: Elohssa From: Ed
To: Kevin To: . My Talented Staff To: AnigavSinep To: ,Christine
You are the manl 'Thank you so You guys are the best! J~t re- Certain things were nevermeqntto . You have made my life a little .
muchfor all ofyourhelp and . member. nothingis better than be understood about women. ' . brighter, 'my time moremeaningful.
support. Happy Valentine's Day! toughloveanduflousekeeping. ,,' and my days much happier. / love
- -~ . .
,,-,,; ytIIIIfIirore and more each day, 'andl
J;; .. : . ~ hope/pan make thi~ Valentine's
15ay unjorgeuableforyou. . .
Love, Ed
····..:;.·ii.•.".
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S.G.O. Speak Out Awards
... where students, faculty and administrtion recog-
nize the accomplishments ofstudent clubs and organiza-
tions, outstanding students {lnd faculty, valuable campus
resources, as well as successful and important activities
held on campus this academic year . ..
Nominations will take place March 8th through March 17th.
Come out, Speak Out, and show your fellow students and faculty
your appreciation.
Categories include:
Most Outstanding Club
Most Active Advisor for a Club/Organization on Voluntary Basis .
Fresh Face Award (Best New Club) (*chartered as of 8/99)
Most Memorable Activity by a Club
Most Outstanding GreekOrganization
Most Memorable Greek Activity
Best ServiceIVolunteer Activity by a Club or Greek
Most Influential Student
Favorite Disc Jockey/Radio Show at NSU Radio X
Favorite Writer for "The Knight" Newspaper
TeacherlProfessor of the Year
Most Useful Resource at NSU
seats, and gives them what they came
to see- a slasher film. It is true that
Scream 3 is the final chapter in this
incredibly successful series. The ac-
tors have said so, the director has said
so, and the
self-aware tril-
ogy specifi-
cally has said
so literally and
with a sense of
closure.
Reprising their roles are Neve
Campb.ell, Courteney Cox Arquette,
and David Arquette as the franchise's
most~cognizablecharacters; they are
joined by an interesting supporting
cast, i~cluding Jenny McCarthy, Scott
'Foley~ and queen ofindependent films,
Parker Posey who turns out a greatper-
formance with her Stab character. It's
too bad not everyone got the chance
to do so. A great cast cannot do too
much iftheir characters are flat and un-
derdeveloped. And that is the fault of
wri ter Ehren
Kruger. Perhaps he
should have been
left on the cutting
room floor.
For Scream
fans, the third film
is definitely worth
seeing; though
somewhat predict- I' ,,
able, the story keeps the audience's at-
tention, gets them jumping in their
ever, it is hard to predict who will be
next!
And simi-
larly, this was the
case· for the cast
of Scream 3. In
publicity inter-
view after inter-
view, cast mem-
bers have openly
talked about the
script rewrites
they were con-
tinually given to assure that secrets re-
mained secrets and didn't find their
way onto the Web (which reportedly
happened with Scream 2, despite great
precautions.)
Scream 3 brings those who sur-
vived the previous incidences to Hol-
lywood, California where a sound
stage is currently occupied by a crew
producing "Stab 3", based, ofcourse,
on the Woodsboro murders. A ghost
ofa killer is literally cutting cast mem-
bers from the production list and
strangely enough, killing the actors in
the order of their characters' demise
in the script. Due to rewrites, how-
The Triolgy
Comes to an End
from page 11
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NSU Radio X is Nqvq Squtheastern University's student'run radio station; located on -thefirst floor of the Rosenthal Student
Center. You ca~J'isten to NSU Radio X during the day on 92.9 cable FM through Comcast cable and on 88.5 FM every night
after 7 PM; For more information on the station, please call (954) 262-8457'or log on to www.nsuradio.com.
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R'eviews Meet the DJs
Do you want
to be a DJ?
Seah Leahy, aka OJ Kid
DJ Kid's BlockPBrty
Type ofMqsic:Altemative, rock
Sundays, 12 PM-=-2 PM 92.9 cable FM
I like music l!IId I was always inter-
ested in being a OJ,
ShaWn Leiba
. ~Stage
Type ofMusic: Alternative, rock:
Thursdays, 9 PM-I} PM, 88.5FM
It looked like furL I could give people
good music (or:atlC4lSt what I consid~
eredgOQci)to listen to.
Tiffimy, aka Tonic
Girl intheOtange shirt
Type ofMusic: Alternative, rock:
Tuesdays; 9 PM-II PM,88.S.FM
I wanted to helpiny horiletown
(Columbus, Ohio) bands some air
time here in SOuth Florida.
Marty Hoffer
The Professor ofOldies
Type ofMusic: 50s & 60s oldies
Fridays, 1l PM-I AM, 88.SFM
Music i~a: hobby.
Victor Garcia
EI Solde Media Nocha
Type ofMusic: Latin rock:
Mondays"I I PM-t~ 88.S FM
I have ·it in my blood. Music is a pas-
sion for me and it runs in my veins.
Plus being a DJ isnm and when you
combine a passion With fun you get
an awesome combination ,that can be
creative and entertaining!
Briana:
Type ofMqsic: Techno
FridayS, 9 PM-"-ll'PM, SS.S FM
I like·subjectingpeople to music they
probably haven't heard a whole lot o£
Ragi, aka The Dark Elf
The Path to Sorrow
Type ofMusic: Black metal
Saturdays, IIPM-1~ 88.SFM
There is too much happy music out
there. . . ,
.We asJredsome ofthe RodioX
DJs why they W(l1ttedto become a
DJ.
Get Discounts 6-_FreeStuff
jUAt'" llJ1hdMg 1b' I
N.tO RMu,X! -I
Would you like to receive discounts and free stuffat '~
local businesses? Take part in exclusive contests? I
Pickup a Radio X Listener's Card. The card is available
for .only $5 and all' proceeds benefit Nova's owri radio ,.
statIOn. . . I
Need more info? .
Call 262-8457 or log onto www.nsuradio.com '. .,
Get _ ,d:1V_lIooko, tile CDJlftTIINe, I
/71$. Rock & RoNO~' StliI~F1'fI1Ici.sco. Bunito Comptiny, . «I LiquidAddiction Surf&, SIuJte Shop, Cool Cat Tattoo andmore., ,
), ,',. See NSU RadJoXweb sitef~rfulldetIlils on discounts.. ,
~ .-.. .-.. .-..~ .-.. .-..~ .-.. .-.. .-.. ..J&. .-..~ .-...-.. .-....-..~~~.-I~ZJ,.JLJ.KJ,..KJ,.K.J,..KJ..KJ,.z.vJ,.Y..J,..~,.J,..Y
~eroonsp&ringly bul effec-
tively,~ softly .r0dcin8 buoys
which one mi&ht use to navigate· the
sleepy atmosphere of sonp like "New
Drifters" or the rolling groove of
"Must Soon Quit the Scene", like sail-
orsused to. Use the stars at night The
~ . organ and.8entIebut
steady pel'CU$Sion.of' "It's AlJAbout
Us" perfectly encapsulab~ sound of·
a band that 'cMunanc:Js' ~oo not,
through. volumebutthrougb Patience
and subtlety. The Golden Band Suo-
ceeds, Without a doubt, in Showing just .
exactly which. precious metal these
Texans are made a£ This is defiJ)itely
one of my fa:vori~ releases' this year.
So relllldng, ~ho needs massage ther-
apy? (thaughgetting a massage while
listening would be most preferable)
-By JoshDenner. You can listen tl) his
s/ww Indie Air eVery Wednesday frl)"'.
9 PM II) 11 PMI)nRodiI)X '
We currently have DJ positions available.
Pick the type of music you'd like to play and
you will be fully trained during your fIrSt shift.
It only takes two hours a week. We also have
intern positions available if you are interested
in working behind the scenes.
If you're interested, please stop by the station
.to fill out an application. We are located on
the fIrSt floor of the Rosenthal Student Center.
,You can also call us at 262-8457 or go to our
web site at: nsuradio.com
If there exists a way to emulate the
soft, fuzzy, quiesceneeof that' btwry
eyed. space between .Pleasant "dreams
and drifting intOwakefWnesS using a '
guitar,a bas, ,drums, and an organ,
then The American Analog, ~have
stumbled upon it,hentit to their will,
and made a recording of the B.CCOI1l-
plishmenl The third LP release fi'om.
this Austin, Texas quartet finds thetn
mining the same dreamy territory that
has brought them comparisons to bands
like Stereolab and OaIaxie SOOin the
past. In The Golden Band, AMAN· .
SET have crafted a lovely album of
quiet and sparse indie-pop melodies
that seem to float aimlessly·on an
ocean awash withFarfiilsa and spar-
k1ingwith. vibraphone. Guitarist!
vocalist Andrew Kenny utilizes his
TheAfueriC8l1 Analog'set .
.. the Golden BaNJ'·
EmPeror JODeS Records
Do You Really Want To Win
A Million Bucks? Can You?
A random act
of kindness ...
week, myanns full ofbooks, and the
gardener stopped what he was doing
to run and grab the door for me. I was
so appreciative and surprised I could
k b by AIyson M. Dion not stop thinking about it all day. It'srna es sense ecause ... "
I t" Editor m Chief true, nIce people eXISt. They are notnear y every ques Ion IS . .
d b f th as foreIgn as alIens from anotherplanetanswere y one 0 e ,
thr art·' ts Th ... Goes a long way. It IS amaz- after all.ee p IClpan, e. . . / ,.
tu f th ti· mg how much bnghter a day can be You can never realIze the Impactna re 0 e ques ons . , .
k th d 'ffi when someone does somethmgunex- you have on other people. Somethmgma es em very 1 1- d h" ~ I ' hI' h d
It to S pecte ,somet mgnIce loryou, tcan as SImple as e pmg anot er stu entcu answer, ome-. , d h " I d
t' 't' h d t ' as SImple as holdmg open a oor w en WIth hls/her homework can ea to aImes 1 IS ar 0 Imag- ~ I hI' .. h' Th' , has
' h your hands are IU I or e pmg some- lastingfriends Ip, IS eXperience.
me ow an average ".h '~ one find aJournal m the lIbrary, Un- happened to me more often that not.h mi." f. 'Il' ouseWhe or nurse can fk'd' th fri d?
a c,go.co przmetlme ml IOn have all the answers to a fortun~tely, these acts,o m ness are BeSIdes, who can't use ano er en,
t l'k "17th C tu M I C somettmes too far and Inbetween, But Another student to tum to who under-ca egory I e en ry a e om- h Id h be? d I' h ? M " '
" Y t th' rt fth' why s ou t ey , stan s yourp Ig ts. oreover, It S]ustposers. e , we see IS so 0 mg " I ' h ~' kn h
II th t· th hId ThIs artIc e IS not meant to preac a super great leehng to ow t at youa e Ime on ese sows. un er- . ,
ta d th t ta ts h th good WIll towards people. However, have helped another soul. Agam, Isays n e con es n may ave e h th" I h' h ld II ' ,
'f 't ' II k d th t wynot try some mg as SImp east IS; you s ou rea y try It sometIme.answer I I IS co ege wee an a , , . .
t ' rt f tud t' . srnthng at another person on the way So, sometimeswe mIght encoun-
cBa et gh
ory
IS pa h
0
a s tenf sthmaJor. to class and see his/her reaction. You ter that one rotten banana in the bunch .
u ow many sows ou 0 e year " .
II ' t d? Ab t tw may Just hghten that person's day. I that makes us wonder why we shouldare co ege orten e. ou 0 . , .
ths t fth 0' am sure that most of us saw Patch exert thatextra, yetmInImal effort. Butmon ou 0 een reyear. da h D. b' W'll' " ' h h Id b" h
M b 't II' II "h "A ms w ere l~.o m I lams expen- w y s ou we stop emg nIce to ot -ay e I rea y IS a a sow, , 'I' T 'If . f D.
d th arti" ts ' . ~ d ments" WIth SmI mg. ry It yourse ers because 0 that one person? fte-an e p clpan are pre-mlorme , I th' , " h l'k II
fth ' t tt' I tc b ~ th sometime. n IS case, It s not Just member, w at may seem I e a smao elrpo en a ou omes elore e , , ,
h tarts I th o k th t th' , th case mOVIe magIc. thmg to you, may mean the world tosows . m a ISIS e If 'I" h' h ld h b' f h f k h'
b D " h h ks h' SmI mg IS not your t mg, 0 anot er emg. I eac 0 us ta es t ISecause on ftegls s s ow e as IS .~ . ,,' th' fi I the door open for someone else. For small step, who knows, the world maylamous saYIng, IS IS your na an- .
?" A rd' to th rod example, I was walking to class last be a tolerable place yet.
swer. cco mg ep ucerson I---------------~.....-~~~~-~~--
the show, they say that &egis must ask B d P.. risky, Regulating body piercing par-
everyonethisquestionsothattheyare 0 Y lerclng lors might deter some people from
given theirgreatest chance for success. from cover page getting body piercing, but it will not
Actually, that maybe the legal answer, or a Prince Albert (a piercing through deter mostofthe young stubborn teen-
but that is probably not why he asked the urethra), In fact, any body part can agers who promote the "it's my way
that question, be pierced. or the highway" argument. In other
Ifyou understand thepsychologi- Body piercing is so popular to- words, it does not matterwhat infringe-
cal implications of asking this ques- day among the Generation X group ments are placed upon a detennined
tion, you can see why he asks the ques- that government of- teenager because
tion, People do not like to believe that ficials have had to once his or her
they may be wrong (it is part of hu- start regulating the mind is made lIP,
man nature), so asking the question practice because of there is no stopping
creates doubt and forces the participant the risks and side ef- him or her, Mostof
to chose between sticking with the ini- feets involved, Any- the body-piercing
tial answer or changing to another. one who is under procedures, though
This may add to the suspense of the eighteen years ofage seeminglysafe,are
show for the audience especially ifthe must be accompa- quite unsanitary
question holds the potential of being nied by his or her and often result in
the million-dollar question! parent during the procedure or must annoying infections. Leo Robitchek,
I am inviting everyone to watch have a written notarized consent fonn an eighteen-year-old student at the
as many game shows as possibly to before the procedure can lawfully be University of Miami, testified that a
see if the participants act in a stupid carried out. The only exception is with week after he had gotten a tongue ring
manner or if they really are being sin- ear piercing, he had a painful cavity. It so happens
cere when they ask ifthey can use their Any procedure or act that must that the metal ring would constantly
nearest "lifeline" for the answer! beregulated is usually controversial or see PIERCING on page 19
by Peter Salerno
StafTWriter
As another game
show appears on tele-
vision, Iam starting to
wonder if the contes-
tants are either really
exceptionally smartor
extraordinarily stupid!
As Iwatch the contes-
tants on the show Do You Want to Be
a Millionaire, I wonder if the people
live under rocks or are new to our
planet. For example I recently was
watching an episode where a lawyer
was asked, "'Whatdoesthe mixture of
yellow and blue make?" The contes-
tant is a trial or critriinallawyer (one
ofthe two) and he does not know the
answer to this simple question. He
uses one ofhis options to ask the audi-
ence and the majority answer was
green. However, other answers like
(23%) black and (13%) red were cho-
sen by the audiences well as the cor-
reet answer green (45%).
This particular question is obvi-
ously not a difficult one by any means.
I was wondering if the producers tell
the contestants to make the show "an
interesting one for the TV viewers,"
Ifthe contestants are not told to make
the show an interesting one, then the
people they choose are awfully stupid,
How else can a person not know a
simple color scheme like "yellow and
blue makes green?" We have all seen
the Ziplock commercials, Further-
more, we all can remember our own
glue eating and crayon chewing kin-
dergarten days. Every school child is
taught about common stuff like col-
ors. I do not understand how a grown
adult did not have a definitive answer
on this question.
Regis's show is not the only show
where we see this sort of thing hap-
pening. On Jeopardy, manyex-con-
testants have reported that they were
furnished with a book ofanswers prior
to their appearance on the show. This
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If a plus like· this is reaJIy a negative, GOlDe see:_.
We eare.
We wallt to heill.
.We. caniceepa .secret.
And we're free•.
Call 1-800-395-HELP
We have offices across·
Broward tohe:.p you.
Davie: 581~6991 fJ Fto lauderdaJe~ 568'ID2616 e Mirar£i1ar: 442-9638
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Assumes a 3% Annual Inflation Rate (Historical average is closer to 5%)
AFTERNOON NANNY/AU PAIR
That money will be gone forever!
ARE YOU RENTING?
Student needed to work with our
3-year-old autistic son in intensive
home program based on applied
behavior analysis.
Prefer Psychology, Education,
Speech or
Occupational Therapystudent.
Training provided.
Flexible hours: After 12 PM,
evenings and weekends. Minimum
8hrsJweek,
6 month commitment.
Home located in Davie.
www.sex-
pays.com
SEX PAYS!
Here is how·to be-
come a XXX star~
Earn
thousands per week.
Visit
Please call Mr. or Mrs. Negron
at
(954) 327-9425
NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?)
Join a fast, fun and growing
company as your campus
representative. Flexible
hours, responsibilities and
competitive pay. No experi-
ence, just
personality needed. Visit
www.mybytes.comStudentRep
for more information and to
fill out an
online application.
Classifieds
e
"236-7036
debbie@debbiebates.com
Ifyou've been thinking about
making a move...
CALL DEBBIEI!I
Look at the chart below to
see what you will spend...
Monthly Rent 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years
$500 $18,810 $32,323 $69,871
$600 $22,572 $38,788 $83,845
$700 $26,334 $45,253 $97,819
$800 $30,096 $51,717 $111,793
**********
Homes and Condo's near
NOVA-SOUTHEASTERN!!
**********
CALL TODAY for
FREE BUYERS BOOK
Debbie Bates
Prudential Sechrest Realty
1137 S. University Dr. Plantation
For what you are spending in
rent, you could be paying on
a mortgage, building equity
and owning your own home.
Cooper City family needs 1nG11re. responsible.' patient individual
to pick-up two girls (4112&8112)frorn school/camp (car avail.) &
prOVide in-home childcare (serve snack. guide homework, play, readi~,
light chores. etc.); expereince desirable. average 15-20 hrs.lweek.
approx. $130+/week. startse/oMarch. Pager: (3~) 277-0182
Jack -n- Jill is a nursery for low income families that helps these
families out with things they need, such as books, clothes, cleaning
supplies, pencils, pens, and much more. Jack -n- Jill is in need ofevery-
thing and anything, from new to old, from adults to children items, from
non-perishable food to toys. We are collecting the items from now until
_>/ February 18,2000.
Boxes are located in the Parker Building, Rosenthal Student Center,
and the Goodwin Residence Hall.
. We are going to try to collect as much we can to help those who
. need help.
I .': We appreciate all donations.
~-------------------------_.i i
r--------------------------~JACK-N-JILL DRIVE.Piercing: Body Art?j'rompage 17
"hit against the enamel on his teeth,"
thus, resulting in the costly cavity.
Nicole Robinson, an eighteen-year-old
freshman at Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity, also acknowledged that after
multiple ear piercings in her right ear,
she acquired an infection, which
caused her tremendous agony. And
Natasha Nicholson, an eighteen-year-
old freshman at Florida International
University, stated that after piercing
hernavel, the ring accidentally tore out
while she was playing with friends.
Obviously, our bodies are telling us
something; piercings do more harm
than good!
Careful thought and planning
needs to be done before attempting to
engage in any bodypiercing. The po-
tential side effects oftongue rings are
so serious that they can cause septi-
caemia and toxic shock syndrome.
One of the most common piercings
today, the tongue ring, can impair
one's ability to chew and speakprop-
erly. It can also crack teeth. More...;
over, the tongue swells double its origi-
nal size, and it takes about"sixmonths
to completely heal." Tongue "studs"
are also dangerous because they are
"close to the throat and can be swal-
lowed if they become loose, and in-
fections under the tongue can spread
rapidly and may need hospital care."
"The navel can take up to nine months
to heal after piercing. Surprisingly, it
is subject to more infection than any
otherpart ofthe body. The navel also
has the highest chance that skin will
heal over and cover the whole ring."
Dr. Solnik also states that al-
though nose piercings do not have an
unusually high rate ofcomplications,
and they heal in three to six months,
one's nose is susceptible to bruises.
The nose serves as a filter and every-
day millions of tiny particles are
trapped in the nostrils. Imagine how
difficult it is to maintain a nose pierc-
ing..
According to Dr. Neil Skolnik,
cellulitis, dermatitis, and keloid fonna-
tions are the three most prevalent in-
fections associated with body
see THE PAIN on page 22
by the volunteers at Van-
ishing Species.
The animals get
plenty of love. Barbara
and Jeff Harrod, Co-
founders of Vanishing
Species, travel with the
animals and oversee all
events. The animals and
volunteers can be hired for
public and private events,
educational programs, and
shows. Polariods with the
animals are taken for a
sum. The animals are never mistreated
and never work when they really do
not want to. I saw them lose at least
$50 refusing photographs because the
animals were too tired.They are kept
in large, dean cages, away from the
poking fingers ofchildren, and are fed
and watered throughout the day. The
babies are bottle-fed a fonnula with
baby food and vitamins in each pic-
ture, as you can see. The animals en-
joy cuddling with Jeff, who holds the
animals while they pose. Jeffhas been
working with wild animals since the
age of eight, and has a personal rela-
tionship with each animal. He is the
only man I know who can point to a
five foot black bear and say, "that's
my baby."
As Barbara said, "In a perfect
world, all of these animals would be
living in the wild. [Humans] are the
ones who screwed things up." Med-
dling humans caused problems for all
of these animals, and now they must
rely on humans for the rest of their
lives. Once an animal is socialized to
humans, they cannot be released into
the wild. We have an obligation to care
for them. It is our fault that they no
longer can take care of themselves. If
you would like to volunteer for Van-
ishing Species, get information, make
a donation, or schedule a special event
contact:
Jeff& Barbara Harrod
Vanishing Species Wildlife
320 S. Flamingo Road #224
Pembroke Pines, FL 33023
by Althea Mease
StatTWriter
Panther in the Parking Lot
by Sara Babrove
Operations Coordinator for
Public Safety
All of the animals
maintained by Vanishing
Species were either res-
There was a tiger on my lap! At cued or donated by other
the L9Xe Jen Family Festival, on Feb- rescue organizations. The
mary '5:, I took a picture with a cute darling Bengal tiger cub
little baby tiger, courtesy of Vanish- on my lap, Chippewa
ing Species Inc. Vanishing Species is ("Chip", th.ey all have
a nonprofit wildlife rescue program _nicknames), was a gift
centered in Davie. This was their sec- from another organization
ond year presenting at Love Jen, and which was at full capacity
one ofaround twelve total appearances and couldnot support him.
atNSU. Vanishing Species brought a The large Siberian tiger,
First, yes there is a purpose for variety ofbeautiful, rescued wild ani1 Nicholas ("Nicky") was
having a Nova Sticker on your car. mals to our campus to educate every~ also from another sanctuary. They act
And no, that purpose is not so that one at the Festival and encourage do- as silly as my little kitten at home!
Novalertcan give you a ticket. (Ifyou nationstohelptheanimals.lspentthe Cheyenne ("Bubba", they
want to know the rules regarding park- day investigating their cause. thought Cheyenne was too feminine)
ing, you can refer to your Student Park- is a beautiful Florida panther/eastern
ing Manual, or visit our website at Anyone who received a parking vio- cougar mix. The Florida panther is
www.nova.edu. From there you can lation can rest assured that they have endangered, and manypeople are mix-
click on the Administrative Offices, every right to file an appeal ifthey feel ing them with a stronger relative, the
scroll down to Public Safety, and then they have been ticketed unfaitl)1'. eastern cougar, to increase the gene
( -click on that to access our main page Please keep in mind that we are con- pool and save the species. It is illegal
where you can view the entire manual stantly dealing with students and ~- for most people, including Vanishing
for parking.) Novalert is usually busy ployees alike picking up parking de'- Species, to keep arare purebred Florida
enough without having to issue par cals and applications, and putting ~he panther.
king tickets on a daily basis. We are decals on their cars without ever s~b- Joshua, the black bear, is a year
busy helping students who have locked mitting the completed application.' hI old and a veteran of last year's Love
themselves out of their cars. We are other words, you have a decal on y(!>ur Jen Festival. Someofyou may remem-
busy taking reports on what kind of car, but we do not know who or where berthe tiny cub. He is no longer tiny!
sunglasses were lost, trying to figure you are. . Gwen, the colorful Guenon mon-
out where you left your beeper or cell While it is true that parking pas key, won my heart. She managed to
phone,givingpeoplejumpstartswhen become a bit of a headache due, to have an accident on the shoulder of
they inadvertently leave their head- Nova's constant growth, it still has to every single person who tried to hold
lights on, and patrolling the campus be understood thatparking in fire la11es, her, and kept me smiling all day! She
continuously to provide a safe envi- blocking other vehicles, and parking was taken by the authorities from a
ronment at all times. in reserved sports will result in a ticket. private, unlicensed person who kept
The main purpose of the sticker Just like anywhere else. I have corne her as a pet. The government requires
is to be able to locate you in case some- out ofclasses at night only to find c~J'S a license to keep an exotic pet, to en-
thing happens to your car. For ex- parked right behind me, blocking me sure that the animals are only kept by
ample, another car hits yours, an air- in. I was parked in a regular spot:. I people who can care for them prop-
plane lands on it, or anything else that made an effort to get to class on ti~. erly. She did not suffer hann under the
could possibly happen. I have noticed My teacher lets the class out at 9:00 inexperienced person's care, but un-
in my three months as Operations Co- and Ihave to wait until!0:00 for some- fortunately, many animals do.
ordinator that no one really seems to one who got there late and parked Max, the Saharan Monitor lizard,
care too much about parking, stickers, wherever they felt like. Is that fair?' suffered in such away. The person
. or anything else until they have actu- As I stated above, people tend to who owned him before had no idea
l ally been ticketed. And when students get angry when they are ticketed, and how to take care of him. He put the
are ticketed, it is because they have I understand that, as I have been tick- lizard under a heat lamp continuously,
parked illegally in a fire lane, in park- eted several times myself Please re- badly burning his skin and eyes, leav-
ing designated for another student, or member that Novalert is here to assist ing him scarred and blind. He is now
they are blockinganother student's car. the students in any way thatis needed. given love, affection, and proper care
In re~ponse to
.- -Michael Citron's
"Is There a
.Purpose for
Nova Stickers on
Cars?"
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gfte~hmen gophomofte
vUetl CWometl vUetl CWomen
CRyan <tJ'oltkey CandiCe CaMetlO JoeQ John~on Ca/toQ CDougQa~
<tJ'lted guidotH 9~abeQQe CDydin~~i vUa/tqui~e ffiibbitl . ~eathelt tJ(a~~
<tJ'ltatlk gaQmidi vUoniCa geMido CRogelt CRoa ffilti~ta tJ(eppQe
glteg Joltgetl~etl .cAbbe ~oewetlthaQ cAtldltew gachelt gaddith CUocategui
(0gitle ~o cgeth CReyetlgelt vUaultiC(o goQatlo Chlti~ta CWittelt
cgltandon CWei~~ CoUltttley CWaQdltotl
Juntolt gentolt
lit CWometl uUetl CWometl:..f etl
CDoug gltO~gO cAyQatl <tJ'a/tlteQ cAltik CheQQew 9gabeQQe cg iamby
ghawtl vUogtaQ ~iga vUeadowg Coquito CubiQQag vUegan ConneeQy
cAQQytl tJ'homag ~aUlta epltiQQ cAghQey CuQQen cAQy~otl CDion
Jagotl CWagtlelt ffiayQeetl ~uinOtleg <tJ'ltatlC(gco gonoaQeo vUiCheQQe ~aMQey
CRiCha/td CWiQQiamg Jetl CWhite cgQake epaytltelt vUeQigga ~eQQeltmatl
8ltiC CW itldeQQ gammy C\JetltUlta gtebatlie vUaQtege
epwtuneg bon the SfomecomLng nOmLneeg WL~~ be ta~en on
CCfebnuany 9th g. 10th Ln the gtudent ~Lbe (0bbwe between
the houng 0b -8:90 a.m. and 5:00 p.m..
, '
gJou must be pltesent at the Slomecomitlg CDance
on S'ebltualty 19th to be Cltowned.
Electronic registration: A Spider Web
by A Concerned Student
In a few months, many of the functions related to registering for classes
and paying bills will be completed electronically. This will certainly be more
efficient than our current system of endless paperwork. However, is it safe to
rely on ourcurrent computersystem? The powers-that-be have decided to change
ourentire system, but Ido not think they are pre~red for the potential problems
associated with Internet systems. What ifthe server crashes while students are
trying to register for classes? What ifstudent data is entered incorrectly, through
human error? Are we prepared for these situations?
We cannot choose to stay with the current system. However, you, the
student, should protect yourself. Keep hard copies and proofofeverything you
send, every class you register for, every payment you make. Back up your own
files, just in case. If you take these steps, you are safe in any situation. That
advice is good for life in general.
I invite anyone involved with creating or maintaining the Internet registra-
tion system to write a response to this article. I am concerned, but please prove
me wrong. Tell the students that it we do not need to worry.
The Pain of Piercing
from page 19
piercings. Cellulitis, which is a local
infection of the skin, is common with
eyebrow piercings. Dermatitis is an
irritating, scabby rash when the.skin
reacts to the jewelry,
and keloid forma-
tions, which are an
overgrowth of scar
tissue, are common in
cartilage areas, "espe-
cially in the upper ear
area." Moreover, Dr.
Skolnik states that
dangerous complica-
tions such as hepatitis Band C occur
when people "self-pierce and share in-
struments."
Indeed, the consequences ofbody
piercing far outweigh what positive
effects might exist. This rebarbative
practice is alarming because of its
widespread impact on America's
youth. If action is not taken now to
educate our ignorant
. youth, then America
will face a health cri-
sis· or disaster in the
near future. One's
body already goes
through many danger-
ous and unhealthy
practices and habits.
Why defile the body
both inside and outside with dehuman-
izing agents and procedures which can
cause additional stress?
ALL NEW
THE NSUSGA WEBPAGE
undergrad.nova.eduI nsusga
FIND US
CONTACT US
-
~/~.
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LoveLines LoveLines LoveLines LoveLines LoveLines
from pages 12 and 13
From: T.H
To: Kelly
With a smile like a searing light,
Her shining eyes shone so bright,
My lovefor you is a burningjire, A
love so strong, it will never tire,
For the times Ifeellike no one
cares, I'll dream ofyou, something
I'll never share.
From: Jeannie
To: Jack
I Love You Pookie.
From: SUPERMAN
To: Wonder Women
The word "love" has always meant
little to me, But then I saw you
walking by. Whenever I am around
you I feel like I couldfly. I want to
be with you, Every night and day. I
wish I had the courage
To say what I want to say. Your
beauty, Your smile, they are all so
great. Whenever I'm aroundyou
I don't think I could hate.
From: Romeo
To: Juliet
Her gentle kisses felt like soft
feathers running across my lips.
From:.Mrs. Schmoopie, aka
Sweetpea.
To.~ .>: Mr. Schmoopie, aka Super-
man
You will always be in my heart. I
love you very much. Happy
Valentine's Day.
From: Joey
To: Women Seeking Men
Hello, My name is Joey. I am a 19
year old SWM with blue eyes, light
brown hair, and 5 '9 in height.
Lookingfor a nice girl ages 18-20,
with a great smile andfun to be
with. lfyou think you are the right
person for me then please e-mail
me at Joey4880@aol.com
From: Dan
To: Kelsey
I appreciate your sweetness, and I
saved a dancefor you, beautiful.
From: Anonymous
To: Frankie Boom Batz
You are the sexiest man I know.
You have akiller smile and hard
body. Will you be my Valentine?
From: Anonymous
To: JS
You've gotten past me, Or what
people think I am, You don't mind
that I'm a little crazy, Or that I
don't have a tan, You've changed
me, Or rather released my heart,
Taken away the chains and set it
free, Helped me along as past lives
depart, I've seen beyondyour eyes,
And quelled myfears. To me you
are precious, And Regal, with a
touch ofperfection, Your love is
infectious, I'm glad we met in life's
busy intersection.
From: Kristen
To: Paul-Michael
To my dearest love, I hope we'll
see many more Valentine's to-
gether. With all my love and all my
kisses, Happy Valentine's Day!!!!!!
From: Anonymous
To: Anyone.
Her soft soothing whisper into my
ear was like the sound ofsummer's
wind, Her eyes were as bright as a
roaringjireinmybedroom, Her
legs were as smooth as the touch of
her lips, Her hair was as soft and
long as the silk ribbons on her
valentines gift, Her aroma left
berries in the air.
Don't Worry,
There's More To' Come . ..
Continue reading the
LoveLines on the last page
by Michael L. Citron
Associate Editor
will have to live with and hope that
people, in time, will forgive me for,"
Rocker said. After talking with him
for fifteen minutes, I got him to auto-
graph a baseball for me. He also in-
scribed it, I LOVE NEW YORK. He is
a young ball player who just made a
mistake, which he will have to live
with and accept for the rest ofhis life.
The best punishment the league
could give him would be no punish-
ment at all, and let him live with his
mistake and accept the hostility he will
receive in every town that the Braves
play in next season.
Major League Baseballs Players
Association has stepped in and ap-
pealed Selieg's ruling. Rocker is back
in New York, where he said he would
never play because he "didn't want to
ride on the subway next to an AIDS
patient." The problem must be put to
rest. The league must try to focus more
on making professional baseball en-
joyable again for the fans and players.
Recently, John Rocker, the infa-
mous Atlanta Braves closer was fined
and suspended by Major League Base-
ball for his racial and ethnic slurs made
during a Sports fllustrated interview
last month. Rocker's
feelings might not be
popular in today's soci-
ety, but can we punish
him for invoking his first
amendment right to free-
dom ofspeech? I do not
think so.
MLB Commis-
sioner Bud Selieg fined
Rocker twenty thousand
dollars and suspended
him for one month. He
John Rocker- Punished ballL~ague. Tearns such as.the Kan-
- sas CIty Royals or the MIlwaukee
.c-. F S h? Brewers will neverable to contend for
.Lor .ree peec _ a World ~eries, beca~se of all the
money gomg to tearns hke the Atlanta
also is requiring Rocker to visit a psy- Braves and the New York Yankees.
chologist. Selieg thinks that Rocker After the baseball lockout, the
needs to be evaluated by a doctor. If game was in dire straits. No one was
Selieg thinks that players need to see going to games or buying merchan-
psychologists if they make ethnic or dise. Thanks to Cal Ripken of the
racial comments, then he better get a Baltimore Orioles for breaking Lou
bigger couch. Gehrig's consecutive games streak, the .
Numerous players speak their game was gaining some of the popu-
mind in front of reporters or behind larity that it once had. America's past
closed doors. If the time is tuming sour because of the
league fines and suspends owners and the commissioner. Carry-
players for speaking "out ing out the fine and suspension of
of line," then soon ath- . Rocker will only add to the listofprob-
letes will get in trouble for lerns.
wearing unpopular cloth- Last month, I met Rocker at a
ing'or unusual haircuts. It charity softball game at the University
will only get worse! ofMiami. He was very cordial to the
Shouldn't Selieg fo- fans. Rocker was certainly talking
cus his time on saving more with the fans than the otherplay-
baseball? Every year, el'S, but this should be expected. I
there isno shared revenue asked him why he said the comments
like in the National Foot- he did. "I made a big mistake that I
From: KiO
To: KevL)oggr,'
Happy V~ntine'sDaylGuess
Who, ,..hehehehehe
From: Kyra
To: Geljling
I Will Live in. Thy Heart, Die In
Thy Lap, ant/ReBuried in Thine, ,
Eyes
You are now andforever will be ,
my only love. ,.LoveForever and a
Day.
From: Lonely Soul
To: The Stalker
BeingaJone is the bestfeeling
because you can sit back to see
wharlove has to offer. Love
should not be,about stalking and
threatening t6 kill yourselfover the
personyfJu love. 1 enjoy watching
people who callthems,elvesin love
with a pers.on, but in actuality they
are in I(JVe with ,being in love.
Somepe'!pleare afraid to be alone
becausethey want to discover their
"real" indivitiuality.
"~ ..
From: Jessica
To: Brad'
Your eyes sparkle like the starsin
Orion's belt, Your lips are as sweet'
as ripened watermelon. .
From: Colleen
To: hot stuff
His words are as soothing as aloe
vera is to sunburned skin, His eyes
are as blue asa North Carolina
tarheels jersey. His hair is as soft
as a cotton ball, His teeth are as
white as Clorox bleach. His smile
is as long asthe Mississippi River.
His eyes gleam like Luke
Skywalker's lazer sword. He is as ,
healthy as a glass ofmilk.
FiWI1:The Knight .
To: Our Dedicated Readers
ThankYDuforaPyqursuppon
qnd submissionsfor this year's
LoveLines. We 'hope you all had
a happy Valentine'sDay. KEEP
READING and We'll Keep .
Writing.
,The Flight
Deck was filled with appt1?ximately 32
people from aU faiths,races, and age
groups, And like many other stUdents,
Tanya Feddem, HPD student, hopes
to see more educational and enriching
experiences like this one on campus.
by'Aliyya Hosein
'Contributing Writer,
course with desert, and, it's foreign.
cuisine too!" Lamb and ehickenshisb
,', kebabs werejusta tewoftheti'eats that "
On Wed,Feb.2~the International T@l) oiif.beforethedinrier~over..
MuslimAssociation at Nova (lMAN) 'Q-eefiand gold, stars dangled
hosted theitfirstEid-ul-Fifr dinner at from the ends of the heiiuTtlballoons
the Flight Deck in commemoration of" that swayed to the'beat ofthe Arabian
Ramadhaan.FotoveronebillionMus- music,i When Nicole Robinson, the
, ',< NSUSGAIntema-
tional Senator, was
asked about the"
event, she con-
, gra~ulated IMAN
on the success of
exposing the NSU). . . . . .
'population to a dif-
ferentculture, In
herwords, "The di-
versity of the stu-
dent population at
NSU, is impres-
sive;"
Breaking the Fast at the
Eid-ul-F-itr Dinner
limsthroughoutthe world, Ramadhaan
,. is a special mOnth ofthe yearcelebrat.,.
ing the anniversary of when the first
verses of the holy Qur'an were re-
vealed in 610 AD to the Prophet
Muhammad (peace be upon him).
During this month, Muslims fast from, ' , . "'
dawnto~u.nseteVerydayasanlOan.s. 'T'l~e,' .'.-,;T.n·, leg,'h,t" P.,O'll·C'y,' a,n·d,. "8,··,t",'aff'
of devotion to God and to gam self-, -..l.. ,rt .l~~, . ' .,. . " ,
control. At the end of ~madhaan,' EdOt, • ~ ChOf ",' " , ., , .• .. " '
there is a joyous occasion called Eid- Al I or MID D,Ie The Knight serves Nova Southeastern University's Farquhar Center for
, ' yson, ton U d d'S d'f " ffi ' , 'th A ad'S' ." 'd Iul-Fitr (the Festival ofFast-Breaking) A ° t Ed·t.' n ergra· uate tu, leg, rom Its 0 ce In e c, emlc ervlces mo u ar,
,7, SSOCla e ,lor I d d' ' ISh f h P k S" An 'NSU' ,
when MuslIms attend a speCIal com- Michael Citron' ocate Irect y, oU,t 0 t ~ ar e~ cle.nce. "nex on,8~aI~ campu~.'
munity prayer in the morning visit, Lay t'D ° ' , The Kmght IS NSU s establIshed, vehIcle for the tr.ansmlSSlon o.f
, ou eslgner d ' , , d 'All ,. " "theirfiiends and relatives, and then ex- Piper Griff stu e~t reportIn~, OpInIOn, a~ arts. . c?mmunity members are InVIted to
change gifts among themselves, Staff Writers contnbute anY~Ing,they d~SIret~ The Kmght. " . '
R b " H I' P 'd 't, f Angel Ali TheKmghtlsreadtlyavaIlableatseveralsltedaroundthemaIna Ia aIm, rest en 0, , 'd I al " I d' h E C "0
'1M.A,N' 1 , d th , d ' .' Deana Daneau campus an. ,oc comm,UnIty" mc u mg t e ast' ampus SIte, the ceano-
, , we come e guests an m- h' C "D' ' d h 'D " C' C' Ch b f C
d d h 'bo'rd Th M 'tab PeterSalerno grap IC ente.rm anIa, an t e aVle- ooper, tty am er 0 om-tro uce t e e- a,. en, uJ a '" , merce
AI ' Kh ' 'd'l 'd "HPD, Kyle Washburn .',", ,1- an, a me lea stu ent at , , ' Ad ° AddressaH distribution concerns toMichaelCitrori Associate EditoT
gave a brieftalk about the significance C vlls~r G at (954) 262 8455' , " ,
" aro me eertz ,-'. .
ofthe dmner. . , Business Mgr~ ,'" "'. The deadline for sUbmissi()ns forVolume 10, Issue 10, is 24 FebruarY,
By 7:15 p.m., students, parents Rocio deOjeda 2000. The advertising deadline is 23'FeQruary, 2000.
and professors were eagerly lined up AssociateB~inessMgro DISCLAIMER: Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements in this
at the buffet table to fill theirplates with ' Jessica Rivera, publication ,dQ..nQ1.express the views of the University or its officials, The
the Arabic food catered from EI-Sa- Business Depto Advisor Knight staff()r other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and ~dYertise-
laam restaurant. Vanteria Lewis, a 'James Dean ments-reflect'only the opinion'ofthe authors; The Knight will not publish
sophomore, commented, "$5.00 is a Web Designer unsignedletterexcept inspecialcircu~t~ces.attheeditors'discretion.
ridiculously low' price for a main Althea Mease The KnigFit reserves the right to edit lettetsJor clarity, brevity, and accuracy.
~
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